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gene silencing in combination with pol30–8, encoding an altered form of
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contributing to silencing. Conversely, other pol30 alleles prevented Asf1/
Hir proteins from contributing to silencing.
Conclusions: Yeast CAF-I and Asf1p cooperate to form nucleosomes in
vitro. In vivo, Asf1p and Hir proteins physically interact and together
promote heterochromatic gene silencing in a manner requiring PCNA. This
Asf1/Hir silencing pathway functionally overlaps with CAF-I activity.
Background [5, 12, 13], the silent mating loci [14, 15], and ribosomal
DNA [16]. Gene silencing at these loci in yeast is a chro-Synthesis of the four core histones (H2A, H2B, H3, and
H4) and their assembly into nucleosomes is coordinated matin-mediated process analogous to heterochromatic si-
lencing in multicellular organisms; mutations in histonewith chromosome replication in eukaryotes [1–3]. Several
histone chaperone proteins that deliver newly synthesized termini [17, 18] or histone binding heterochromatin pro-
teins [19] disrupt this silencing.histones to DNA have been described. One of these pro-
teins, chromatin assembly factor I (CAF-I), is a hetero-
trimeric protein complex whose biochemical activity and
Histone gene transcription is repressed outside of theprimary structure are conserved from budding yeast to
G1/S transition in yeast. This cell cycle–dependent repres-humans [4, 5]. CAF-I performs the first step of nucleo-
sion requires the histone regulatory (HIR) genes, HIR1,some formation, deposition of the histone (H3/H4)2 tetra- HIR2, HIR3, and HPC2 [20, 21], through a mechanismmer onto DNA [6, 7]. CAF-I delivers histones to DNA
likely involving the modulation of specialized chromatinmolecules that have been recently replicated either bidi-
structures [22]. Mutations in HIR genes have minor effectsrectionally or during DNA repair [8, 9]; it is targeted to
on silencing at telomeres and the silent mating loci [14], andreplicated DNA via a direct interaction with proliferating
the growth of S. cerevisiae cells is not affected when eithercell nuclear antigen (PCNA), the DNA polymerase pro-
CAC genes or HIR genes are mutated. However, cacD hirDcessivity factor [10].
double-mutant strains display synergistic reduction of po-
sition-dependent gene silencing at both telomeres and
the silent mating loci and exhibit slow growth after germi-Budding yeast cells lacking any of the three genes (CAC1,
CAC2, or CAC3) encoding CAF-I subunits display in- nation, increased sensitivity to methyl methanesulfonate,
and increased Ty element transposition [14, 23]. Thesecreased sensitivity to ultraviolet irradiation [5, 11] and
reduced position-dependent gene silencing at telomeres phenotypes occur regardless of which of the three cacD
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or four hirD gene deletions are combined, and this finding further purified by gel filtration chromatography, in some
cases after binding to purified human histones H3/H4suggests that the Cac and Hir proteins are active as com-
plexes ([14] and J. A. S. and P. D. K., unpublished data). (Figure 1a; also see the Supplementary material available
with the electronic form of this article on the internet).Thus, Hir proteins and CAF-I are important for normal
growth and silencing, and their roles partially overlap. The histones used in these experiments were purified
from human tissue culture cell chromatin and therefore
The budding yeast ASF1 gene was identified in two inde- did not carry the newly synthesized acetylation pattern
pendent genetic screens for high-dosage disrupters of po- in which histone H4 is diacetylated on lysines 5 and 12
sition-dependent gene silencing [24, 25]. The Drosophila ([29]; see Supplementary material). These data indicate
homolog of yeast Asf1p was purified in a complex with that a specific newly synthesized pattern of acetylation is
acetylated forms of histones H3 and H4 and stimulates not required for Asf1p binding.
the nucleosome assembly activity of CAF-I in vitro [26].
Also, CIA protein, a human ASF1 homolog, and yeast
Asf1p/H3/H4 stimulated nucleosomeAsf1p have recently been shown to bind histones and assembly by CAF-I
deposit them on DNA independently of replication [27, Recombinant yeast CAF-I was produced in baculovirus-
28]. Yeast asf1D mutants display minor defects in hetero- infected insect cells (Figure 1b) and was shown to stimu-
chromatic gene silencing [24, 25]. However, cacD asf1D late nucleosome assembly in an in vitro SV40-based DNA
double mutants display synergistic reductions in hetero- replication assay (Figure 1c; also see Supplementary mate-
chromatic gene silencing, and these results are consistent rial). In this assay, a DNA template containing the SV40
with the in vitro synergy data [26]. origin of DNA replication was incubated with human cell
cytosolic extract containing DNA replication enzymes and
We demonstrated here that the histone binding and depo- supplemented with the viral replication initiation protein
sition activity of Asf1p is independent of a newly synthe- T antigen. To determine whether the observed increased
sized pattern of acetylation, and we detected interactions superhelicity of the DNA replication products was due
between Asf1p and the Hir1p and Hir2p proteins in vitro to nucleosome formation, we used micrococcal nuclease
and in cell extracts. ASF1 and HIR1 genes contributed (MNase) for the digestion of the replication products.
to silencing at the HML locus via the same genetic path- MNase preferentially cleaves linker DNA between nucleo-
way. The deletion of either ASF1 or HIR1 led to similar somes. The resulting ladder of MNase-resistant bands
telomeric silencing phenotypes upon combination with spaced approximately 160 bp apart on templates repli-
silencing-defective alleles of the POL30 gene encoding cated in the presence of recombinant yeast CAF-I (Figure
PCNA. Together, these data suggest that Asf1p and Hir 2a, lanes 6–15) confirmed that recombinant yeast CAF-I
proteins function together for heterochromatin silencing stimulated nucleosome assembly.
in a manner directed by PCNA.
Drosophila ASF1/H3/H4 complexes stimulate substoichio-Results
metric amounts of Drosophila CAF-I to supercoil repli-Assembly of an Asf1p/histone H3/histone H4 complex
cated templates efficiently [26]. We therefore testedTo test whether the biochemical synergy between Dro-
whether yeast Asf1p performed the same reaction andsophila CAF-I and ASF1 has been evolutionarily con-
whether this superhelicity reflected nucleosome forma-served and to allow study of the corresponding yeast pro-
tion. The addition of Asf1p to the replication assay inteins at a biochemical level, we developed recombinant
the absence of bound histones did not yield supercoiledsources of yeast CAF-I and Asf1p. The Drosophila RCAF
products (Figure 1c, lanes 2–4), nor did addition of theprotein complex that was isolated from embryo extracts
purified Asf1p/H3/H4 complex (Figure 1c, lanes 8–10).consists of ASF1 protein bound to acetylated histone H3/
The addition of an equivalent amount of histones H3/H4H4 molecules [26]. The RCAF-associated histones are
alone resulted in a dramatic change in the migration ofspecifically acetylated on H3 lysine 9 and H4 lysines 5
the template (Figure 2b). This change was concomitantand 12. This pattern is observed on newly synthesized
with the inhibition of DNA synthesis (Figure 1c, lanesmolecules [29]. However, it is unknown whether this
5–7), and these results represented nonspecific electro-modification pattern is important for the in vitro stimula-
static interactions between the histones and DNA. Intion of Drosophila CAF-I. By assembly of an Asf1p/histone
contrast, the combination of a substoichiometric amountcomplex in vitro, we sought to test whether Asf1p required
of CAF-I and the Asf1p/H3/H4 complex resulted inthis histone acetylation pattern in order to function as a
greater template supercoiling than that observed with ei-histone deposition protein.
ther component alone (Figure 1c, lanes 18–20). Thus,
the binding of histones to Asf1p prevented nonspecificYeast Asf1p containing six N-terminal histidine residues
was overproduced in bacteria and then purified by metal- histone-DNA interactions and instead promoted syner-
gistic histone deposition by Asf1p and CAF-I.affinity chromatography. This Asf1p preparation was then
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Figure 1
Synergistic activity of recombinant yeast CAF-I and Asf1p/H3/H4 1). (c) Stimulation of yeast CAF-1–dependent template supercoiling
complexes. (a) Purified Asf1p/H3/H4 complex. His6-Asf1p (85 mg, by Asf1p/H3/H4. Asf1p alone (0.6, 1.2, and 2.4 pmol, respectively,
2.7 nmol) partially purified by metal affinity chromatography was in lanes 2–4 and 12–14), histones H3/H4 alone (0.6, 1.2, and 2.4
incubated with 60 mg of histones H3 and H4 (2.3 nmol each) and pmol, respectively, in lanes 5–7 and 15–17), or the Asf1p/H3/H4
applied to a 43 ml sephacryl S-200HR column. The Asf1p/H3/H4 complex (0.6, 1.2, and 2.4 pmol, respectively, in lanes 8–10 and
complex shown here eluted with an apparent molecular weight of 18–20) were added to 25 ml SV40 in vitro replication assays
approximately 130 kDa and was visualized by Coomassie blue staining containing 26 fmol pSV011 DNA molecules (50 ng). Reactions were
of an 18% SDS-polyacrylamide gel. See the Supplementary material performed in the absence (lanes 1–10) or presence of low levels
for more details. (b) Purified recombinant yeast CAF-I. Yeast CAF-I of yeast CAF-I (12 ng [71 fmol]/25 ml reaction). As a positive control
(0.24 mg) purified from baculovirus-infected insect cells was for assembly, a high level of yeast CAF-I (50 ng [0.30 pmol]/25 ml
analyzed on a 12.5% SDS-polyacrylamide gel and visualized by silver reaction) alone was added to the SV40 in vitro replication reaction
staining (lane 2). Molecular weight markers (kDa) are indicated (lane (lane 21).
Previous characterization of the biochemical synergy be- gether, these data confirm that the increased template
superhelicity observed upon combination of CAF-I andtween Drosophila CAF-I and ASF1 proteins demonstrated
Asf1p/H3/H4 resulted from nucleosome assembly.that those proteins increased the supercoiling of template
DNA, but it did not directly demonstrate increased
nucleosome formation [26]. To determine definitively To test whether Asf1p was able to deposit histones in the
whether the increased DNA supercoiling generated by absence of DNA synthesis and cell extract, we incubated
yeast CAF-I and Asf1p/H3/H4 resulted from increased various purified proteins with a nonreplicating DNA tem-
nucleosome formation, we used MNase for the digestion plate and analyzed the products by MNase digestion (Fig-
of these replication products. In the presence of substoi- ure 2b). As expected, the nuclease rapidly degraded the
chiometric amounts of CAF-I (Figure 2a, lanes 6–10), an naked DNA template, and a similar pattern was observed
increased number of mononucleosomes was formed as in the presence of Asf1p alone (Figure 2b, lanes 1–10).
compared to the background of MNase protection ob- In the absence of Asf1p, histones H3 and H4 generated
served either in the absence of any added assembly factor a heterogeneous smear of protected DNA species, and
(Figure 2a, lanes 1–5) or with Asf1p/H3/H4 alone (Figure this finding is consistent with the histones’ ability to in-
2a, lanes 21–24). In contrast, in the presence of both hibit DNA replication and to form rapidly migrating DNA
assembly factors (Figure 2a, lanes 16–20), more spaced, species (Figure 1c, lanes 5–7 and 15–17). In contrast, the
nuclease-protected species were observed, as indicated Asf1p/H3/H4 complexes generated nuclease-protected
by the more-intense disome and trisome bands. Addition species approximately 0.1 kb in length. This result is
of 4-fold more CAF-I in the absence of the Asf1p/H3/H4 consistent with the deposition of the histones onto DNA.
complex also resulted in the formation of disomes and Thus, Asf1p attenuated nonspecific histone-DNA interac-
trisomes (Figure 2a, lanes 11–15). This observation is tions. Because the Asf1p/H3/H4 complexes used in these
experiments were not formed with newly synthesizedconsistent with the supercoiling assay (Figure 1c). To-
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Figure 2
Histone deposition by CAF-I and Asf1p/H3/
H4 complexes. (a) MNase digestion of DNA
replication products. SV40 replication
reactions (140 ml, containing 146 fmol [280
ng] DNA template) were supplemented with
either no assembly factors (lanes 1–5), 67
ng (0.4 pmol) of yeast CAF-I (lanes 6–10 and
16–20), or 0.27 mg (1.6 pmol) of yeast CAF-I
(lanes 11–15). In addition, 560 ng of a
purified complex of Asf1p and histones H3
and H4 was added to the reactions in lanes
16–24. Reaction products were divided into
25 ml aliquots and digested with 0.2 units of
MNase I (Sigma) for 0, 10, 20, 30, and 40
min, and recovered DNA was analyzed on
a 2% agarose gel. An autoradiograph of the
gel is shown. Molecular mass marker positions
and size in base pairs (bp) are indicated on
the left. (b) MNase protection of DNA by
Asf1p/H3/H4 in the absence of DNA
replication. Relaxed plasmid DNA molecules
(0.30 pmol, 585 ng) were added to no
additional protein (lanes 1–5) or to 32 pmol
of either Asf1p (lanes 6–10), histones H3/ aliquots and digested with 0.2 units of MNase 10, 15, 20). Recovered DNA was separated
H4 (lanes 11–15), or Asf1p/H3/H4 I for 0 min (lanes 1, 6, 11, 16), 5 min (lanes on a 2% agarose gel and visualized by
complexes (lanes 17–20). Reaction 2, 7, 12, 17), 10 min (lanes 3, 8, 13, 18), 20 ethidium bromide staining. (M) DNA size
products were divided into five min (lanes 4, 9, 14, 19), or 40 min (lanes 5, markers in base pairs are indicated.
histones (see Supplementary material), Asf1p is able to containing SAGA complex (reviewed in [33]), SPT5 and
deposit histones lacking that specific pattern of acetyla- SPT6 are involved in transcriptional elongation [34], and
tion. Also, we note that histone deposition by the Asf1p/ SPT10 and SPT11 are histone genes themselves [35]. Fur-
H3/H4 complex occurred in the absence of other proteins thermore, the spt1 mutation proved to be an allele of the
(Figure 2b) but was not efficient in replication reactions HIR2 gene [30].
in the absence of CAF-I (Figure 1c). We therefore hypoth-
esize that other factors in the human cell extract may We assessed the Spt phenotype by using the lys2–128d
modulate the activity of Asf1p. allele, which causes lysine auxotrophy in otherwise wild-
type strains because of a transposon insertion in the LYS2
Gene expression and silencing phenotypes caused gene promoter [36]. Strains containing both the lys2–128d
by asf1D and hirD deletions
gene and a hir1D deletion displayed an Spt2 phenotypeAsf1p cooperates with CAF-I to silence genes adjacent
as indicated by growth in the absence of lysine, demon-to yeast telomeres [26]. Because this genetic synergy is
strating that LYS2 expression has been restored (Figuresimilar to that observed between CAC and HIR genes [14,
3a; [30]). Notably, asf1D mutants displayed the Spt2 phe-23], we tested whether other phenotypes displayed by
notype, as has been shown previously for hir1D, hir2D,hirD strains were observed in asf1D cells. We first exam-
hir3D, and hpc2D mutants [21, 30]. In contrast, the cac1Dined the Spt (Supressor of Ty) phenotype because all
deletion did not cause the Spt2 phenotype ([14] and datahirD strains display a Spt2 phenotype [21, 30]. The Spt
not shown).phenotype is assessed by the examination of the expres-
sion of genes in which the promoter is separated from its
We sought to determine whether ASF1 and HIR1 contrib-coding sequences by Ty transposable elements [31]. In
ute to position-dependent silencing in cac1D cells by dis-Spt1 (wild-type) cells, the intervening Ty sequences
tinct genetic mechanisms. However, at telomeres, bothblock transcriptional elongation into the coding region
cacD hirD and cacD asf1D cells display such severe defectsand thus eliminate or reduce gene function. In contrast,
in silencing that epistasis analysis was precluded [14, 26].the mutation of SPT genes results in the activation of a
Therefore, we measured silencing at the more stronglycryptic transcriptional start site within transposon DNA
repressed HML locus. As reported previously, the silenc-and thus restores gene function. Notably, many of the
ing of HML, as measured by the mating efficiency ofgenes identified in screens for spt mutants encode proteins
MATa cells, was not affected in cac1D, hir1D, or asf1D cellsthat regulate transcriptional activity in the context of chro-
[14, 24, 25]. In contrast, silencing was reduced approxi-matin [32, 33]. For example, SPT3, SPT8, and SPT20
encode components of the histone acetyltransferase– mately 10-fold in cac1D hir1D cells (Table 1; [14]). cac1D
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Figure 3
Similar silencing and gene expression
phenotypes caused by hir1D and asf1D
mutations. (a) Spt2 phenotype of asf1D
mutant cells. Patches of strains PKY028
(wild type), PKY917 (lys2–128d), PKY913
(hir1D lys2–128d), and PKY951 (asf1D
lys2–128d) were grown on synthetic complete
(SC) media or on synthetic media lacking
lysine (2Lys) at 308C for 4 days and
photographed. The growth of cells
containing the lys2–128d allele in the absence
of lysine indicates the Spt2 phenotype. (b)
Telomeric silencing phenotypes. From top to
bottom, log-phase cells of yeast strains with
PKY numbers 090, 638, 117, 993, 632, 969,
and 995 were serially diluted and plated onto
rich media (YPAD) as a control for cell number
or onto media for the assessment of the
extent of silencing of the telomeric URA3-VIIL
marker gene (FOA). Relevant genotypes are
indicated. (c) HIR gene deletions do not affect
Asf1p levels. We separated total cell extracts
from strains PKY1041, PKY1140, and
PKY1142 on a 12.5% SDS-PAGE gel,
transferred them to nitrocellulose, and probed
them with anti-FLAG antibodies (Sigma) to
detect Asf1p-FLAG protein. As a loading
control, the same blot was reprobed with
anti-PSTAIRE antibodies (Santa Cruz), which
recognize Cdc28p and Pho85p.
asf1D cells also displayed reduced mating of similar magni- genetic pathway. Furthermore, Asf1 and Hir proteins to-
gether functionally overlap with CAF-I to generate si-tude to the reduction in the cacD hirD cells (Table 1).
These data were consistent with published work [26] in lenced heterochromatin.
that the silencing defect of cac1D asf1D cells was greater
than that observed for the single mutants. However, con- CAF-I is recruited to replicated DNA via a direct interac-
tion with PCNA, and mutation of PCNA in both yeasttrary to previous experiments [26], we observed that cac1D
asf1D cells retained significant mating ability. Notably, and Drosophila leads to defects in heterochromatic gene
silencing [10, 37, 38]. We predicted that PCNA mutationscac1D hir1D asf1D triple-mutant cells mated at frequencies
statistically indistinguishable from cacD hirD and cacD defective in recruitment of CAF-I to heterochromatic loci
would require Asf1p and Hir proteins for silencing; con-asf1D mutant cells. Furthermore, mating frequencies of
hir1D asf1D cells were statistically indistinguishable from versely, any PCNA mutations that prevent Asf1p/Hir pro-
teins from contributing would depend on CAF-I functionthose observed in wild-type and hir1D and asf1D single-
mutant cells (Table 1), and hir1D asf1D cells displayed for silencing. To test these predictions, we determined
the effects of PCNA mutations on telomeric silencingwild-type levels of telomeric silencing (Figure 3b). To-
gether, these data demonstrate that HIR genes and ASF1 in hir1D and asf1D strains. For these experiments, the
chromosomal POL30 gene encoding PCNA was deleted,contribute to position-dependent silencing by the same
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Figure 4
Mutations in PCNA prevent the contribution
of Asf1p/Hir proteins to telomeric silencing.
From top to bottom, log-phase cells of yeast
strains with PKY numbers 800, 802, 2093,
1644, 1690, 1646, 1890, 1937, 1939, 1888,
1893,1940,1942,1895, 836, 837, 1730,
and 1734 were serially diluted and plated onto
synthetic media lacking tryptophan (2Trp) as
a control for cell number or onto the same
media with FOA (2Trp 1 FOA) for the
assessment of the extent of silencing of the
telomeric URA3-VIIL marker gene. Relevant
genotypes are indicated.
and cells were maintained with either wild-type or mutant telomeric silencing defects in an otherwise wild-type
strain. These defects are exacerbated by the deletion ofversions of the POL30 gene on a low-copy plasmid. In the
presence of a wild-type POL30 gene, cac1D cells displayed CAC1, and this finding suggests that the Pol30-79p protein
contributes to silencing in a manner partially independentreduced telomeric silencing, hir1D and asf1D cells dis-
played no observed silencing defects, and cac1D hir1D of CAF-1 [37]. In contrast to pol30–8 cells, silencing in
pol30-79 cells was not altered by either hir1D or asf1Dand cac1D asf1D double mutants displayed extremely low
levels of silencing. These results are consistent with pub- deletions (Figure 4). The third mutation that we tested
was the pol30-6 allele. As in pol30-79 cells, silencing inlished data (Figure 4; [5, 14, 26]. We also examined three
pol30 mutations known to affect silencing. First, a double pol30-6 cells was reduced significantly by the deletion of
CAC1 ([37]; Figure 4b) but not by either hir1D or asf1Dpoint–mutant allele known as pol30–8 causes defects in
silencing that are similar in magnitude to the effects of deletions (Figure 4a). Thus, the deletion of either HIR1
or ASF1 resulted in similar effects on both telomeric anddeleting the CAC1 gene; silencing at telomeres and HMR
is reduced in pol30–8 cells, and these phenotypes are HML gene silencing. Furthermore, the contribution of
not exacerbated by the further deletion of CAC1 [37]. In Asf1 and Hir proteins to silencing was affected by muta-
contrast, we observed that the deletion of either HIR1 or tions in PCNA.
ASF1 in combination with the pol30–8 allele led to dra-
matic reduction of telomeric silencing. This reduction The links between ASF1 and HIR1 gene function would
have been observed if Asf1p synthesis depended on HIRresulted in a level of silencing comparable to that observed
in cac1D hir1D POL30 and cac1D asf1D POL30 cells (Figure gene function (or vice versa). However, immunoblot anal-
ysis demonstrated that the steady-state levels of the Asf1p4). We also tested the pol30-79 allele, which contains
two point mutations in the interdomain loop, a region protein remained unchanged in hir1D and hir2D mutant
cells (Figure 3c). Likewise, the deletion of the ASF1 geneof contact with many proteins [39, 40]. pol30-79 causes
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Figure 5did not affect the steady-state levels of HIR1, HIR2, HIR3,
or HPC2 mRNA (data not shown). Together, these data
favored models in which Asf1p and Hir proteins function-
ally interact to contribute to silencing. We therefore tested
whether Asf1p and Hir proteins physically interact. In-
deed, a glutathione-S-transferase (GST-Asf1p) protein fu-
sion was able to coprecipitate in vitro–translated Hir1p
and Hir2p proteins (Figure 5a). We included ethidium
bromide in these precipitation experiments to avoid non-
specific interactions mediated by nucleic acids [41]. In
contrast, no interaction was detected in a similar assay
with Hir3p or Hpc2p, the other two known Hir proteins
(data not shown), nor did GST-Asf1p interact with b-gal-
actosidase (Figure 5a). To confirm that these interactions
that were observed in vitro can occur in cellular extracts,
we performed coimmunoprecipitation experiments. We
observed that Hir1p and Hir2p coprecipitated with Asf1p
in an epitope- and antibody-dependent manner (Figure
5b). Furthermore, these interactions were observed in
extracts treated with RNase, DNase, and ethidium bro-
mide, and this observation supports our hypothesis that
they were not an indirect result of interaction with nucleic
acids. Together, these data support the hypothesis that
Asf1p and Hir proteins interact physically in order to
contribute together to heterochromatic silencing.
Discussion
CAF-I/Asf1p synergy in vitro
As previously observed for the homologous Drosophila
proteins [26], the addition of yeast Asf1p/H3/H4 com-
plexes to substoichiometric amounts of yeast CAF-I re-
sulted in increased supercoiling of replicated DNA tem-
plates (Figure 1c). By MNase digestion analysis, we
demonstrated for the first time that CAF-I and Asf1p
supercoiled replicated DNA templates via nucleosome
formation (Figure 2a).
In the absence of Asf1p, CAF-I was required in stoichio-
metric amounts for histone deposition (see Supplemen-
tary material). Thus, Asf1p might promote efficient recy-
Asf1p binds to Hir1p and Hir2p in vitro and in cell extracts. (a) 35S-cling of CAF-I, perhaps by reloading histones onto CAF-I.
labeled, in vitro–translated Hir1p (lanes 1–3), Hir2p (lanes 3–6), orHowever, the converse possibility, in which CAF-I reloads
b-galactosidase (lanes 7–9) was precipitated with approximately 2
histones onto Asf1p, is also consistent with our data. Alter- mg of glutathione-agarose bound GST-Asf1p (lanes 2, 5, and 8) or
natively, DNA molecules containing a few histone (H3/ unfused GST (lanes 3, 6, and 9). Ten percent of the amount of each
labeled protein added to the precipitation reactions was loaded inH4)2 tetramers deposited by substoichiometric levels of
lanes 1, 4, and 7. (b) Hir1p and Hir2p coimmunoprecipitate withCAF-I may be a more efficient substrate for deposition
Asf1p. Immunoblot analyses of cell extracts and immunoprecipitation
by the Asf1p/H3/H4 complex (or vice versa). Variants of reactions are shown. Cell extracts from PKY2178 (lane 1) and
this model entertain scenarios in which Asf1p or CAF-I PKY2177 (lane 6) represent 1/50th of the amount of protein input
for immunoprecipitations. a-FLAG immunoprecipitations (lanes 2–5help recruit other factors to the DNA template.
and 7–10) were performed on cell extracts from yeast strains
expressing the indicated tagged proteins (lanes 2 and 7, PKY1041;
The role of histone acetylation in nucleosome assembly lane 3, PKY2061; lanes 4 and 5, PKY2178; lane 8, PKY2062; lanes
9 and 10, PKY2177).An active complex of recombinant Asf1p was formed with
human histones purified from somatic cell chromatin (Fig-
ures 1 and 2). Thus, the specific pattern of acetylation
on newly synthesized histones was not required for the
activity of yeast Asf1p in vitro. Similar observations have
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Table 1 are DNA binding proteins, but both models suggest that
Hir proteins bind histones. Although it is unclear whether
Quantitative mating assays. Hir proteins interact directly with DNA, there is genetic
evidence in yeast for histone binding by Hir proteins. HirStrain Relevant genotype Mating efficiency
proteins are required for dosage compensation of histone
PKY028 wild type 1.0
gene transcription in yeast [46], in which chromosomalPKY020 cac1D 0.93 6 0.42
copies of the HTA1-HTB1 locus are repressed upon thePKY087 hir1D 0.70 6 0.086
PKY937 asf1D 0.66 6 0.27 overproduction of histones from plasmid-encoded genes.
PKY969 asf1Dhir1D 1.4 6 0.44 Mutations within the histone N-termini abolish this re-
PKY128 cac1Dhir1D 0.12 6 0.059
pression [47], and this finding suggests that Hir proteinsPKY1019 cac1Dasf1D 0.16 6 0.053
are histone binding proteins. However, this dosage com-PKY971 cac1Dhir1Dasf1D 0.11 6 0.047
pensation involves histones H2A and H2B rather than H3Mating of MATa strains was quantified as a measure of the strength of
and H4, so it will be necessary to establish which of thesilencing at the HML locus. Average mating frequencies 6 standard
deviations, normalized to the wild-type strain, for five independent mating four core histones, if any, are bound by Hir proteins in
experiments are presented. The mating frequencies for the wild-type, vivo. Biochemical analysis suggests that the HIRA pro-
cac1D, hir1D, asf1D, and asf1Dhir1D strains are not statistically distin-
tein, a mammalian Hir homolog, does bind to histoneguishable at a 99.9% confidence limit by the Student’s t test. Likewise,
H2B in cellular extracts [48].the mating frequencies of the cac1Dhir1D, cac1Dasf1D, and cac1D
hir1Dasf1D strains are indistinguishable from each other by the same
test. In contrast, the mating frequencies of each of these latter three
strains are significantly different from those of the first set of strains by However, in vitro, Asf1p itself can interact with DNA and
the same test. histones in the absence of Hir proteins. For example,
yeast Asf1p directly delivers histones H3/H4 to DNA in
the absence of other proteins (Figure 2b; [28]); similarbeen made for human CAF-I; in that case, recombinant
results have been reported for a human homolog of Asf1phistones H3/H4 with or without N-terminal tails were
fused to GST [27]. Therefore, it appears likely that Asf1pdeposited by human CAF-I with equal efficiency [42].
directly interacts with DNA templates during nucleosomeFurthermore, nucleosomes lacking tail domains of all four
assembly. In vivo, Hir proteins might be required forcore histones can be assembled in vitro by dialysis [43].
aspects of histone deposition by Asf1p that are not recapit-Thus, although synthesis-related N-terminal modifica-
ulated in the in vitro assays — for example, for reloading oftions of histones H3/H4 are found throughout eukaryotic
histones onto Asf1p or for locus-specific targeting. Asf1porganisms [29], the purpose of this evolutionarily con-
bound to two Hir proteins in cell extracts and in vitroserved process remains unknown (see [44] for further
(Figure 5), and these results are consistent with therediscussion).
being a direct, functional interaction among these pro-
teins.
asf1D and hirD mutations cause similar
chromatin-related phenotypes
As observed for hirD mutants [21, 30], asf1D mutants dis- Our genetic data supports a model in which CAF-I and
played a Spt2 phenotype (Figure 3a). Like hirD mutants, Asf1p/Hir proteins comprise functionally overlapping but
asf1D mutants also constitutively express histone gene distinct nucleosome assembly activities that contribute
transcripts during the cell cycle [45]. Thus, in addition independently to heterochromatic silencing. However,
to their role in heterochromatin-mediated silencing, Asf1p our biochemical data demonstrate that CAF-I and Asf1p
and Hir proteins affect gene expression at nonsilenced function synergistically to form nucleosomes. There are
loci. several possible explanations for this discrepancy between
the in vivo and in vitro data. For example, the CAF-
We demonstrated here that Asf1p and Hir1p contribute I/Asf1p synergy observed in vitro may not apply in vivo
to HML silencing in the absence of CAF-I via the same at heterochromatic loci, but it may be important at other
genetic pathway (Table 1). Likewise, in the presence of genomic locations. Alternatively, Asf1p may assist nucleo-
the pol30–8 allele, which prevents CAF-I from contribut- some assembly by both CAF-I and Hir proteins in vivo,
ing to silencing [37], the deletion of either HIR1 or ASF1 but only the Asf1p-Hir interactions may have a conse-
greatly reduced telomeric silencing (Figure 4a). Together, quence for silencing. It is also possible that CAF-I and
these data are consistent with Asf1p and Hir proteins Asf1p contribute to silencing in vivo in a manner distinct
acting in concert to promote nucleosome assembly. from histone deposition, for example by recruiting other
silencing proteins to heterochromatin. Furthermore, it is
likely that many forms of biological regulation are notHow is histone deposition by the Asf1p-histone complex
recapitulated in the existing biochemical assays. For in-related to Hir protein function in vivo? Asf1p may serve
stance, the histone binding and deposition activity ofas an intermediate histone chaperone that delivers its
Asf1p has recently been shown to be regulated by thecargo to Hir proteins at heterochromatic loci; the converse
is also possible. The first model suggests that Hir proteins DNA damage checkpoint kinase Rad53p [28].
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background include cac1D::LEU2, URA3-VIIL [5], hir1D::HIS3, hir2D::PCNA is involved in Asf1/Hir
HIS3 [47], and pol30D::hisG [11]. All new deletions were made in strainprotein–medicated silencing
W303 [52] by single-step gene replacement and were checked forThe pol30–8 mutation abolishes the contribution of CAF-I
proper insertion by DNA blot hybridization or PCR. The pBL230,
to telomeric silencing [37]. In pol30–8 cells, the deletion pBL230-6, pBL230–8, and pBL230-79 plasmids containing the wild-
of either HIR1 or ASF1 eliminated residual telomeric type and mutant POL30 alleles were the gift of Peter Burgers [39, 50].
The lys2–128d allele was introduced into the W303 genetic backgroundsilencing (Figure 4b). This finding is consistent with the
by seven backcrosses from strain FY120, a gift of Fred Winston [34].notion that CAF-I and Asf1/Hir proteins represent two
Standard procedures for genetic crosses and tetrad analysis were used
different yet functionally overlapping heterochromatin- [53]. YPAD is YPD medium supplemented with 50 mg/L of adenine.
forming activities. Conversely, the pol30-6 and pol30-79 Quantitative mating assays were performed as described [54], with
strains 216 (MATa, his1) and 217 (MATa, his1) as the testers. For themutations cause synergistic silencing defects with cac1D
measurement of telomeric silencing, the URA3-VIIL–marked telomeredeletions [37]. These mutations do not cause synergistic
was used ([5]; originally described in [55]). Five ml of 10-fold serialsilencing phenotypes with hir1D and asf1D deletions (Fig- dilutions of log-phase cells adjusted to an initial concentration of A600 5
ure 4b). These data suggest that the pol30-6 and pol30- 1.0 were spotted onto media with or without FOA. Cells on FOA-free
media were photographed after 3 days of growth at 308C; cells were79 mutations affect the ability of Hir and/or Asf1 proteins
grown in the presence of FOA for 7 days prior to photography.to contribute to silencing. Thus, PCNA appears to be
central to both CAF-I– and Hir/Asf1p-based contributions
Nucleosome assembly assaysto silencing.
The SV40-based DNA replication assay and the micrococcal nuclease
digestion of products were performed as described [5]. For nonreplica-
The pol30-79 allele contains two point mutations in the ting-template experiments, plasmid pSV011 [4] was first relaxed with
human topoisomerase I in 25 mM Hepes (pH 7.5), 50 mM NaCl, 1 mMinterdomain loop of PCNA. This loop is a conserved site
MgCl2, 1 mM DTT.of interaction with a variety of proteins, including the p21
cell cycle inhibitor, the flap endonuclease FEN-1, and
GST-fusion protein interaction experimentsthe XPG protein required for incision during nucleotide
Protein overproduction methods are described in the Supplementary
excision repair [40, 49]. Interestingly, neither Asf1p nor material. 10 ml of glutathione-agarose beads bound to GST-Asf1p or
any of the four Hir proteins contain the canonical PCNA GST were mixed with 5 ml of in vitro–translated protein in a total volume
of 200 ml 25 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 1 mM EDTA, 0.1% NP-40, 25 mMinterdomain loop binding motif, Qxx(h)xx(a)(a), where
NaCl, and 50 mg/ml ethidium bromide. Proteins were mixed at 48C for(h) represents hydrophobic residues and (a) represents
1 hr, and then beads were collected by centrifugation and washed threearomatic residues [40]. Several possibilities could explain
times with 1 ml of the same buffer containing 250 mM NaCl. Precipitated
the lack of this motif on Asf1p and Hir proteins. For proteins were analyzed on a 10% SDS-PAGE gel.
example, the interaction between PCNA and Asf1p and/
or Hir proteins could occur via an unrecognized primary- Coimmunoprecipitation of Asf1p and Hir proteins
Yeast cell extracts were prepared essentially as described [56], exceptsequence motif; alternatively, the interaction could be
that slightly modified buffer conditions allowed for DNase I digestion.indirect and bridged by another protein. Both the pol30-6
Log-phase cultures (25 mL) were pelleted and washed in 5 ml lysis/IPand pol30-79 alleles caused similar phenotypes in our ex- buffer (25 mM Tris-Cl [pH 7.5], 125 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 2.5 mMperiments (Figure 4b); however, these alleles change dif- CaCl2, 0.1% Tween 20, 5% glycerol). Cell pellets were then resuspended
ferent PCNA amino acids to alanines (pol30-6: amino acids in 1 ml lysis/IP buffer containing protease inhibitors (1 mM PMSF, 1 mg/
mL E64, 1.1 mg/mL phosphoramidon, 0.5 mg/mL leupeptin, 0.7 mg/mL41 and 42; pol30-79: amino acids 126 and 128; [39, 50]).
pepstatin, and 1 mg/mL aprotinin) and lysed with glass beads. CellThese pairs of residues are not located near to each other
extracts were treated with RNase (200 mg/mL) and DNase I (20 mg/in the three-dimensional structure of the protein [50]. mL) at room temperature for 10 min; digestion was terminated by the
Thus, the interaction between the Asf1p/Hir proteins and addition of EDTA (10 mM) and EGTA (5 mM). Ethidium bromide (50
PCNA is likely to be complex. mg/mL) was added prior to the ultracentrifugation of cell extracts (35,000
rpm for 30 min at 48C). a-FLAG antibodies (Sigma; 5 mg/mL final concen-
tration) were added to 0.5 ml soluble extract and rotated overnight atConclusions
48C. Protein G-sepharose beads (10 ml of 50% slurry) were added.An Asf1p/H3/H4 complex functional for histone deposi- Continued incubation for 2–3 hr at 48C allowed the collection of immune
tion can be formed with histones lacking a newly synthe- complexes. Beads were collected by centrifugation, washed four times
in lysis/IP buffer, and resuspended in SDS-PAGE loading buffer.sized acetylation pattern. Yeast CAF-I and Asf1p cooper-
ate to form nucleosomes in vitro. In vivo, Asf1p and Hir
Supplementary materialproteins interact and together promote gene silencing at
Two supplementary figures, a supplementary table, and supplementary
telomeres and the HML locus. This Asf1/Hir silencing methodological details are available with this article on the internet at
pathway functionally overlaps with CAF-I activity at these http://images.cellpress.com/supmat/supmatin.htm.
heterochromatic loci. Mutations in the gene encoding
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